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ABCDE - What’s Next?

Under the watchful eye of Year 3 student Melanie Naisbitt, Dr Murray Lake studies the
Big Book that was put together by the Year 1, 2 and 3 classes.
Class representatives from Lake Grace District
High School presented their works in progress at
the ABCDE Reference Group meeting in the Shire
chambers on Tuesday 8th June.
The fabulous display in varying formats, centred
around what Lake Grace has to offer – focusing on
the positive aspects of living in Lake Grace.
Rather than getting fixated on the remoteness of
Lake Grace, year 9 and 10 students turned this
ideology on its head by stating that Lake Grace
has clean air, a low crime rate and is at miniscule
risk of being a target of terrorism.

Year 1, 2 and 3 students, with teachers Mrs
Sebastyn and Mrs Blackwood, canvassed the
businesses on the main street of Lake Grace,
seeing what each had to offer the residents of their
town.
From this, students asked pertinent
questions; Who owns the business? How many
workers do you have? Do you live here? All the
things we wanted to know but were too afraid to
ask. From this information, the students created a
‗Big Book‘, illustrated with photos of themselves
with proprietors/staff of the selected business that
they interviewed.
The participation of these
businesses was appreciated and the line of
questioning from the children was refreshing.
Continued page 10
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A very BIG thank you
To the dedicated team who have produced
and compiled this edition of the
Lakes Link News.

We would appreciate your
advertisements and articles on disk
or emailed if possible.

Danielle Robertson
Joan Fleming

Please email all material to:
lakelink@treko.net.au.

Thank you also to our
many contributors of
articles
DISCLAIMER

1
2
3

4

No liability shall be incurred by the Lakes Link News by reason of any amendments to, or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial or total omission of an
advertisement or by reason of delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If in the opinion of Lakes Link News the error clearly reduces the value of the
advertisement and the advertiser notifies it to Lakes Link News within seven days of the publication date, then one correct insertion will be made without charge.
While the Lakes Link News aims to publish all material submitted, Lakes Link News reserves the right to refuse to publish or re-publish any contribution or
advertisement without giving any reason.
No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which may appear to be defamatory or accusatory, or to favour one side in a legal dispute.
Lakes Link News reserves the right to shorten or otherwise amend any contribution other than advertisements.
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Editorial







We now have two digital camera courses on the go, one for Friday 25th June - which is booked
out - and one for Wednesday 7th July. If I HAVE NOT rung you confirming your place on either of
these courses could you please ring me as soon as possible. These are 5 hour courses, starting
at 10:00am. It will cost $50 per head and you will be required to bring in your camera (fully
charged), cords, manual and software - in other words bring in everything that you received when
you purchased the camera. The course will focus on taking quality photos and will then branch
into downloading, storing, enhancing and printing.
I will be doing another print run of the local phone book next week, so if you know of any changes,
deletions or inclusions that need to be done please fax through the details or give me a ring.
MONEY, MONEY, MONEY. Once again the Narrogin BEC have training vouchers available, these
must be applied for BEFORE training is undertaken, they are not retrospective. The first $100 is
fully funded, the second $100 must be matched $ for $ by the participant. Participant pays for
training and is then reimbursed. Strictly one voucher per ABN. Forms are available from the
Telecentre or you can ring Lisa Shields on 9881 4908. I haven’t yet had any takers on these
vouchers that are being offered.
The Telecentre is organising an opportunity for anyone to talk to a consultant from the ATO about
GST and non-profit Community Organisations. This is an opportunity to discuss grants and GST
(whether or not to include in your application), contracting staff/tradespeople/artisans, what to do if
contractors aren‘t registered for GST...and the list goes on! If any individuals or business people
would like to discuss anything related to taxation please contact the Lake Grace Telecentre so we
can register your interest. No date has yet been set.
Suzanne Reeves

Learn to use your

Digital Camera
to its full potential
Wednesday 7th July
At the Lake Grace Telecentre
10:00 am start
$50 per head
Ring Suzanne on 9865 1470

Thanks to Last
Fortnight’s Collators
Dot Kennedy
Michelle Lay
Danielle Robertson
Coralee Pinney
Sandra Richter
Genni Curtin

Vicki, Mike & Shannon would like to thank
everyone for their cards, flowers,
phone calls and enquiries after
Tik while she was in hospital.
Special thanks to Gertie - you’re amazing!
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Letters to the editor
Dear Editor,
I read with interest your article of the 3rd June 2004 (Vol 10 Issue 9) with regards to the sale of our Lake
Grace Branch.
I thought it important to write and reassure our customers in Lake Grace that we at Westpac are deeply
committed to Regional Australia. I wish to clarify that whilst we are selling our premises in Lake Grace
we are committed to maintaining face to face banking via our Branch, as well as maintaining our
Relationship Manager in Lake Grace. We will facilitate this by leasing back the premises as part of the
property sale conditions.
I trust this clarifies any concerns that anyone in the community may have about Westpac‘s future in the
Lake Grace community and we at Westpac look forward to continuing our long standing relationship with
the Lake Grace Community.
Kind Regards
Jay Watson
Regional Executive
Regional Banking Western Australia

Youth Advisory Committee
Last Friday night the activity was Spotlight on the
town oval, it was a very enjoyable evening with the
rain holding off until it was time to go home.
Thanks to Debby Clarke and Christine Fyfe for
supervising for the evening.
Friday the 25th of June the activity is soccer and
will be played on the town oval (weather
permitting). We are looking for supervisors for this
activity as well as for Wednesday afternoons,
please phone me on 98654041.

Any subs that are still outstanding are now due
and are $10 per family. The supervisor for
Wednesday the 23rd of June is Jill Duckworth.
We are also in need of a Treasurer. Paula
Carruthers has filled this position for the last 5
years or more and no longer has children residing
in Lake Grace. Should you need more information
can you please phone Paula Carruthers.

Garden Club
Hello again. As promised there will be a Garden Club gathering at:

Where:
When:
Subject:

CWA Hall
Wednesday 23rd June at 10:00am
Watching an inspiring garden video

There will be a short talk on new release plants available in Spring.
Garden Club is open to everyone where we all have an interest in
common. We can share hints and ideas.
So if you have some time to spare come along and be inspired. Any
inquiries phone Julie Bushby on 9865 3017
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About town



Congratulations go to Jim and Meaghan Cunnington on the safe arrival of Thomas James
on June 14th. According to Dad Thomas weighed in at ‗6lb something‘.



Sharon (nee Oliver) and Brad Gaffney welcomed a baby girl, Keana Jade on May 28th.
Keana weighed 6lb 12ozs.



Condolences are extended to the John, Faye, Clem and their families on the passing of
their loved one – Jack Bennett.



It‘s great to see the ‗Town Clock‘ ticking and illuminated – well done Jill Duckworth, your
perseverance has paid off.



Seems that Jackson had a bit of mower trouble up at the ovals this week, should be
interesting watching this weekend‘s sport.




Welcome back to town after their long drive, Andy, Karen, Nathan and Timothy Young.
Margaret Cole a counselor from Southern Ag Care will be here every second Thursday
and Friday, replacing Helen Byles-Drage, who is taking study leave.

Happy birthday
June 17th

Sarah Bushby
June Smith
Joel de Vree
Dot Kennedy

June 22nd

Neil Bishop

June 23rd

Lee-Anne Trevenen
Lara Dixon
Geraldine de Vree

June 18th

Lucy Trevenen
Colin Battison

June 24th

Fiona Trevenen

June 19th

Dianne Peglar
Marie Nolan

June 25th

Dorothy Reid

June 26th

June 20th

Kristy Chappell
Lauren Slarke
Phillip Franks
Horace Smith

Shane Costigan
Kim Allen

June 27th

Lesley O‘Neill
Phyllis Dunham

June 28th

Brenden Desmond
Phillip Young

June 29th

Caylah Vlasich

July 1st

Murray Stanton
Nicole Kent

June 21st

Simon Trevenen
Steve Hunt
Trevor Hawtin
Dick Comley
Chanae Naisbitt

Happy anniversary
June 25th

David and Christine Fyfe

Fax, email or bring your About Town news into the Telecentre. If you would like to share your
birthday or anniversary celebrations with us then please fill in the Celebrations book.
Alternatively just drop your details into the box at the Post Office.
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More Work Needed on Land Clearance Regulations
When conservation groups and farmers agree that
new land clearing regulations are flawed the State
Government would be advised to listen, not plough
ahead regardless, Greens MLC Dr Chrissy Sharp
warned.

clearing by farmers are included, the
figures for agricultural clearing are still
much lower than clearing for housing,
roads and industry (approx 4003ha compared to
5134ha – or 44% of the total).

The regulations are all but unworkable and fail to
rein in the biggest land clearers, developers and
road builders.

―I am appalled that the new clearing permits
provide exemptions for urban development and
massive loopholes for road-widening and new
roads, etc. We are clamping down on the farmer,
but letting the biggest land clearers off the hook. In
particular, the WA Planning Commission, the Main
Roads Department and Land Corp are destroying
thousands of acres of precious bush such as the
Tuart forest.‖

Dr Sharp says that legal clearing for agriculture
over the past four years has only accounted for
about 11% of the total land cleared in WA.
―The Greens (WA) are bringing together various
groups with views on the issue to present a case
for review of the proposals.
―To proceed with regulations that will be
unpopular, difficult to enforce and confusing for
landowners, smacks of stubbornness, not good
government.‖
Dr Sharp points out that since 1999, only 1003ha
of land has been allowed to be cleared by farmers,
in contrast to 5134ha for land development for
urban sub-divisions, industry and new roads or
road-widening.

―When will the Government reign in the real
culprits?‖
Dr Sharp says that compared to fifteen years ago
when thousands of hectares were cleared for
farming every year, nowadays clearing for
agriculture is at a very low level.
―Even if the stiff penalties in the Environmental
Protection Bill deter illegal agricultural clearing, the
controls will still not prevent the majority of clearing
in WA.‖

Dr Sharp says that even if the estimates for illegal

Wall mounted Electric Panel Heating
Low cost operation 5.9 cents per hour
Safe for children and pets
One panel warms a 12m² room
Available now at

CCL Hardware Thrifty Link, Lake Grace
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Shop 5, Lakeway Shopping Centre,
22/23 Stubbs Street, LAKE GRACE
Telephone 9865 1465

FASHION FOR THE SALT OF THE EARTH

Ladies Sandy Bay track pants - only $25.00
Our ugg boots and baby
booties have arrived - great
for those chilly days.

Selected knitwear out at half price
Lakes District Well
Women’s Clinic
The next

Well Women’s Clinic
will be held at the
Lake Grace Medical Centre

Tuesday, 22nd June
Free of Charge
To make an appointment,
Please phone

Jill Dykes on 9871 9024
Anna Taylor on 9865 1507
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Baking With Pamela
In this edition I have included two recipes for those cold winter
nights. Both freeze extremely well after cooking. Over the years
one collects many recipes from fellow staff members and I was always on
the lookout for meals, which could be produced either quickly and/or easily.
Try these, I am sure you’ll enjoy them.

Peanut Chicken
This is a recipe, which was given to me by Phil our
Manual Arts teacher many years ago and it has
become a firm favourite with all our family. I could
always get one of the girls to make it when we
were running late after sport training. Oh! That
does seem such a long time ago now.
1 onion (finely chopped)
1 teaspoon butter
1 teaspoon crushed garlic
4 chicken breasts (cut into strips)
1/2 cup stock
Combine all the above in a bowl and microwave
on High for 3-5 minutes.

Then add:
1/4 cup peanut paste
1/4 cup honey
1 teaspoon curry powder
2 teaspoons mustard powder
pinch cardamom
dash Tabasco
1 teaspoon chilli powder (optional)
Microwave for 6 minutes, stir then microwave for a
further 6 minutes.
Serve with rice. I usually add some slithers of
broccoli and carrot for the last six minutes. OR stir
fry some vegetables as a side dish.

Lamb Tangine
I have used this spice mixture with beef. It is still
yummy, but not as great as the lamb.
If you are working away from home as I was then
try mixing the spices the night before in a bowl and
adding the meat as you leave for work in the
morning, the extra time doesn‘t spoil the meat.
2 teaspoons paprika
2 teaspoons coriander
2 teaspoons cumin
1 1/2 teaspoons ginger
1 teaspoon chilli
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon white pepper
1/2 teaspoon cardamom
1/2 teaspoon allspice
2 teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons olive oil
grated rind and juice of 2 lemons (put aside 1/2
the juice to be added later)
1.2kg diced lamb
Combine all the spices in a bowl, add lamb, cover
bowl and refrigerate for 3 hours.
Page 8

1 cup chicken stock
3/4 cup dried apricots (chopped)
1/2 cup raisins
1 cup thick Greek style yoghurt
1/2 cup pistachios
couscous to serve (guess rice could be a
replacement here)
Preheat oven to 180C. Put lamb, stock and other
half of fruit into a casserole with a tight fitting lid.
Cook for 1 hour.
Stir in fruit and cook for a further 40 minutes.
Serve with a dollop of yoghurt. Sprinkle pistachios
on top and a serve of couscous on the side.
(serves 4-6)
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- UREA Whitford Fertilisers can save you $$$ on our competitor‘s
list price for Urea.

- WE MEASURE UP Call Whitford Fertilisers for top-up tonnes
Sales: 1800 654 089

Questions or comments? Email trevor@wfk.com.au or
call 0427 654 089 or view our website www.wfk.com.au
F0010604ure
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ABCDE - What’s Next? (cont.)
Students were then available for questions from
the reference group.

adults would be unaware of the number of facilities
and services that their town has to offer.

Students from years 4, 5 and 6 were in charge of
construction of the three dimensional model.
Design and Technology teacher, Mr Barry Lane,
constructed the baseboard then drew a plan of
Stubbs street on the board. Students will construct
three-dimensional models of the varying
businesses, taking guidance from the many
sketches they have made. Miss Scarterfield, year
4/5 teacher, explained that although businesses
will be constructed and identified individually, each
block of residential areas would be represented by
a single constructed foam block - the perfect
solution - as this would keep the focus on
business and service provision, rather than
everyone trying to work out where they live.

High School students had the added task of asking
parents of students enrolled in the Lake Grace
District High School to complete a questionnaire.
The questionnaire asked what skills each person
had to offer, whether those skills were accredited
and whether they would like to share them with
others. Sharing could mean informal lessons with
other community members, aiding/running formal
classes or simply helping one on one with that
‗crucial step while felt making‘.

Year seven students had the task of identifying the
organizations and groups within the community.
Although not an ‗exciting‘ undertaking, it was
revealing to the students just how much voluntary
time goes into the community of Lake Grace. A
twelve year old would be fully aware of the
existence of the football club and Youth Station,
but could be blissfully unaware of the craft group
that meets on alternate Saturday‘s or the Rare
Flora group that identifies and tracks the existence
of flora within our surrounds. Truth be told, many

The ABCDE project has been a learning curve in
‗thinking outside the square‘. While this can come
naturally at unexpected moments of brilliance we
all find the prospect of ‗unmapped thinking‘
daunting.
The reference group is looking forward to stage
two of the ABCDE project, which is when YOU as
a community member get involved. Everyone is
welcome to attend the public meeting that will be
held in the Shire chambers on Tuesday 22nd June
at 11:00 am. School children will be presenting
their findings in ‗Big Book‘, Power Point and oral
format.
Suzanne Reeves

Public Meeting

Your opportunity to help steer this project!
Tuesday 22nd June
11:00 am at the Shire Chambers

Soup and sandwiches provided
Please come along - everyone welcome
Lake Grace District High
School
Department

of Education Services

Rural & Remote Education
Advisory Council

Absolon St
Lake Grace WA 6353
Telephone: 08 9865 1207
Fax:08 98651289
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COUNCIL NEWS AND NOTES
Shire of Lake Grace
PO Box 50 Lake Grace WA 6353

Phone 9865 1105

Fax 9865 1109

email shire@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

TOWNSITE BULK RUBBISH COLLECTIONS
WEDNESDAY 30 JUNE 2004
LAKE GRACE 7.30am-10am
NEWDEGATE 1pm-3pm
Items for collection should be placed on the road verge and should be stacked in a manner that
does not obstruct traffic or footpaths and does not allow the wind to carry any loose material.
No domestic rubbish or waste should be included.
All items for removal must be capable of being lifted by two men into the collection vehicle.

ATTENTION INTERNET USERS
in the Lake Grace Townsite
Interested in faster internet speeds
through Telstra’s ADSL Broadband
Rollout?
Check your mailbox this week to register
your interest or call Mark at the Shire on
9865 1105 and put your name in.

AGRICULTURAL AREA (AA) DAM
RATIONALISATION PROJECT

Having Your Say!
Thanking those 72 people who have replied to the survey
and advising that the closing date for comment will be
Monday 2 July 2004.
If you have misplaced your survey and wish to respond
please call Jeanette on 9865 1105 for a replacement.

VEHICLE LICENSING
FRIDAY 2 JULY & MONDAY 5 JULY 2004
Advising customers that
Licensing services will not
be available at the Shire
Offices on the above dates
due to a changeover in the
vehicle licensing computer
system.

ATTENTION
FARMERS
BUILDING LICENCE REQUIREMENTS
ON FARMS
A reminder to all farmer
landowners that any new
buildings (includes sheds but
excludes domestic garages/
gardening
sheds)
required
for
the
running of your farm
require a Building
Licence to be issued.
Fines can be up to
$5,000 with a further penalty of
$100 per day for non compliance.
For further information contact the
Shire Office.
Page 11
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AND

Upping Fight against Blight.
Scab may have met its match.
Also called fusarium head blight,
the wheat disease causes billions
of dollars worth of damage. It
also produces toxins that cause
diarrhea, vomiting and other
symptoms.
To boost the
effectiveness of three natural
antifungal proteins, an
agricultural team in China fused genes for each of
these proteins with the gene for a chicken antibody
that binds to the fusarium. Thale cress modified to
make any one of the three combination proteins were
highly resistant to a fungus similar to the one that
causes scab. (Nature Biotechnology).
Red or White, grapes are black at
heart. Oenophiles will appreciate
the subtlety of the discovery. The
white and red grapes used in
modern wine mak ing were
produced by the mutation of a
single gene. The first varieties of
Vitis Vinifera, the most cultivated
grape species, were black when ripe, a trait shared
by most wild breeds, and which probably enticed
birds and other animals to eat them and spread their
seeds. The National Institute of Fruit Tree Science in
Japan, report that at some point in the early evolution
of grapes, a DNA element called a retrotransposon
jumped form one part of the grape genome to
another, blocking the expression of a gene called
Vvmybal. When two plants, each containing this
altered gene, bred – or a single altered plant
pollinated itself – the white grape was born. The red
grapes that are in use today came into being when a
white grape plant‘s altered gene lost its
retrotransposon. The discovery explains why white
branches can arise on black grape vines and should
help growers to produce even more new varieties. It
suggests that a good starting point for breeding new
red varieties might be some of the white grapes
rather than the black ones.
(Science, vol. 304, p. 982).
Highways Spread Southern Seeds.
Wind superhighways have helped carry
plants thousands of kilometers across
the southern hemisphere, seeding new
communities on the islands and
continents of South America, Southern
Africa and Australasia.
Similar ferns, mosses,
lichens and liverworts grow in all these regions,
which were part of the supercontinent Godwana
before it broke up around 130 million years ago. A
satellite-mounted instrument was used to fire microwave pulses at the sea surface, and measure how
Page 12

STUFF

they were scattered by waves whipped up by the
wind. From this they were able to infer wind speed
and direction which was linked to the distribution of
each plant group. Similar plants were more likely to
be linked by strong wind currents than by their
distance apart. For example, the flora of Macquarie
Island near New Zealand is more like that of Juan
Fernandez Island, over 7,000 kilometres away but
along a wind corridor, than like that of Lord Howe
Island, which is less than 3,000 kilometres away.
(Science, vol. 304, p. 1144).
Ear Exercise. The ear needs a
noise workout to keep it in shape. A
global survey has found that city
dwellers have better hearing than
people who live in quiet villages. A
German team has spent over a
decade testing the hearing of more
than 10,000 people around the
globe. As expected, people exposed to extremely
loud noises art work, such as construction workers,
had poor hearing. However, the hearing of those
living in quiet, rural areas was just as bad. People
like orchestral musicians and airline pilots, by
contrast have unusually good hearing despite
exposure to noise at work. And there is also little
difference between people who go ‗clubbing‘ and
those who do not. Hearing specialists have long
believed that prolonged exposure to excessively loud
noise degrades hearing. Industrial standards are
therefore based on people‘s average exposure to
sound energy. But it could be the very strong
impulses - loud bangs, in other words - that do the
most damage. They think that exposure to continual
noise ‗trains‘ the ear to tolerate it. This would explain
why Asian villagers, whose quiet life is punctuated by
occasional firecracker celebrations, tend to have the
poorest hearing. (Acoustical Society of America).
Maurie Gilson

PUBLIC NOTICES
St John Ambulance
Lake Grace has come into line
with the rest of the State
If you need an ambulance and are
ringing from a landline or mobile phone

Dial 000
If you ring the old number you will get a
recorded message directing you to ring 000

LAKES LINK NEWS
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HOU R E M E R G E N C Y
SERVICE PH: 9 8 6 5 1 2 0 6

Infection Control
There are a number of nasty bugs about
at the moment, so it is timely to
remind everyone that

the best way to prevent
cross-infection is to

wash your hands!

17th June, 2004
Hospital Ball— 30th October 2004
Reserve this date to put on the ‗glad
rags‘ and join us for a great night out.
The Last Stand is the band for this year!

Health Services Calendar:
Well Women’s Clinic 22nd June
for Pap Smears and any other Women’s Health
issues contact Jill Dykes ph: 9871 9024 or
Anna Taylor ph: 9865 1507

Diabetic Clinic

28th June

contact Elizabeth Trevenen ph: 9865 1251

Physiotherapist 28th June

now attending every fortnight, on Monday
contact Primary Health ph: 9881 0357

Asthma Educator

8th July

contact the Hospital, Surgery or Primary Health
ph: 9881 0357

Public Advocate 19th July

If you have an infection, wash your
hands to stop the bacteria/ virus/ fungi
getting onto things you are touching.

If you are caring for someone with an
infection, wash your hands after
treating/ touching the patient, to prevent
you catching their infection and from
spreading it to others with whom you come
in contact.

******
In the hospital setting Infection Control is of
paramount importance.
The same diligence should apply to everyone
to help stop the spread of infections.

videoconference session 10:00-12:00 noon
register your interest at the Hospital

SOYF Aerobics Every Tuesday

Held in the Shire Hall at 10:00 am

Home Care Events:
We offer many and varied activities for our
HACC clients, such as these:
Williams Woolshed Trip 18th June
More information from Lorelle ph: 9854 1206

Christmas in July

16th June

To be held in Newdegate this year — contact
Lorelle, Judy or Paula for more information
ph: 9865 1206

Foot Care Clinic

5th July

held monthly, 9.00 am - 12 noon

Chair Aerobics

Every Tuesday

Held in the Village Hall at 11:00 am

♫♫ Village Choir ♫♫

Should you have a flu needle?

If you have an interest in singing, come
along and join in!
Held fortnightly on Tuesdays
at 11:30 am
in the Lakes Village Hall
(next meeting on 22nd June) ♫

If you are over 65 years old, it is recommended you
have an injection to protect you against influenza.
This vaccine offers protection against the most
virulent influenza viruses that are expected this
season.
For more information, contact your Doctor.
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Calling for expressions of interest from

Country Crafty People
Would you like to make some money, selling your produce, become known around
the state, and have fun at the same time? Then this opportunity is for you!
Once again

The Easter Air Show at Cunderdin
will be held over the weekend of March 26th and 27th 2005.
After the success of our first Air Show, we are expecting a crowd in excess of 15,000 people.
What great exposure for your business/cottage craft/specialty.

Country Fair’

A new section is being put together called the ‘
. You pay only for the hire of the
space, and keep all profits from what you sell. Sound like a good deal?
If you are interested in hiring a space for the next Air Show, please send for a
‘Country Fair Expression of Interest’ form from the
Cunderdin Shire, PO Box 100 Cunderdin,
or ring (08) 9635 1005
NO SECOND HAND PRODUCTS PLEASE

Lake Grace Weather

- Terry Gladish

Rainfall Extremes for June
Highest Monthly Rainfall
Lowest Monthly Rainfall
Highest Number of Rain Days
Lowest Number of Rain Days
Highest Daily Rainfall
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149.7
7.6
23
1
47.0

1945
2001
1917
2001
8/6/1918

Date

Min

Max

Rain

3/6

1.5

15.6

4/6

7.1

18.2

5/6

11.8

18.8

2.2

6/6

9.4

18.2

7.2

7/6

9.7

18.0

13.4

8/6

11.1

15.1

0.6

9/6

8.2

17.2

10/6

8.0

18.8

11/6

9.5

16.3

12.8

12/6

10.1

15.7

3.8

13/6

6.7

16.3

0.8

14/6

5.0

17.7

15/6

7.0

21.3

16/6

10.0
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SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
WANTED URGENTLY
One full time driver
and several relief
drivers required.
The full time position can
be shared between two or
three people depending on

Remuneration is currently
$21.80 per hour, including
superannuation plus any
For further information please see
Helena Dixon or Vicki Reynolds
Or ring Brent Barrett-Lennard on
9586 8119 or Mob 0428 366 042
Why not get your bus license just in case it is required one
day.
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Quiz Night Tests Family Relationships
Fourteen tables of six pitted their skills against
each other last Saturday night, with the
competition neck-to-neck between three tables at
one point.
After eight blocks of ten questions there was a tiebreaker between the Taylor/Moulden/Duckworth
table and the Taylor/Ward/Sinclair table.
After
facing off to each other through three tiebreakers,
experience won the day with Taylor‘s, Moulden‘s
and Allan and Margaret Duckworth winning the
prize of a steak night for six with $60 worth of
drinks thrown in. Thank you to Ron and Rachel
Pelham for sponsoring this prize.
Just pipped at the post, the Taylor‘s (Royce and
Anna), Ward‘s and Sinclair‘s get to dine on fish brain food so I guess that‘s appropriate. No free
drinks here, they need to retain as many brain
cells as possible. Thank you to Geoff and Denise
Sabourne for donating this prize.
Third and fourth position was also a tiebreaker with
the Bankwest and the McArtney/Fleming/Whaley
tables fighting it out.

Tech
Neu

The McArtney/Fleming/Whaley table came through
for third prize, winning six XL T-shirts, courtesy of
the Swan Brewery.
The Bankwest table
Travis Ellison, Meg
Marshall, Daniel McKee, Ollie and Lucy Farrelly
and Avron Moffson - came in fourth, taking home
six $10 vouchers for the Lake Grace Sportsman‘s
Club.
The wooden spooners got to console themselves
with a block of chocolate each.
A number of people contested answers, having to
make a $5 contribution to the Royal Flying Doctor
Service - needless to say they got nowhere but it
was all for a good cause.
Numerous prizes were given out for silly answers,
good scores, being noisy or simply for having the
sticker under your chair. No Kelly, a Cunderdin
Furnisher’s sticker doesn’t count.
The prize for the best answer would have to go to
the comedian who put Victoria‘s state animal
emblem as being Eddie McGuire!

NEU-TECH
AUTO ELECTRICS

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS
Stubbs Street, Lake Grace Phone: 9865 1164 Fax: 9865 1543

Winter is here and by now you will have noticed the daylight
disappears rapidly after 5:00pm.
Now that the wet weather has arrived drop into Neu-Tech Auto
Electrics and upgrade your headlights with Xenon globes.
We also have in stock a range of budget priced “Ziel” spotlights, along
with a wide range of “Hella” driving lights.
Increase your visibility and stopping distance and you decrease your
chance of having night driving collisions.
See Ross or Bob at Neu-Tech and let us light up your life!!
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9th - 11th July 2004

HYDEN IS HOSTING A “BEAUT BLOKES WEEKEND”…
A VERY CLASSY, MATURE, EXTENDED PARTY THAT WILL RUN OVER THE WEEKEND FOR 80 SINGLE
BEAUT BLOKES AND 80 SINGLE GIRLS AGED BETWEEN 18 & 40. IT INVOLVES SHOW CASING
COUNTRY LIVING, GREAT FUN, ENTERTAINMENT AND GENUINE MEETING OPPORTUNITIES. IT IS A
WEEKEND ABOUT INTRODUCING 80 SINGLE WOMEN (MOSTLY FROM THE CITY ALTHOUGH LOCAL
GIRLS ARE VERY WELCOME) TO 80 BEAUT BLOKES, CREATING A STRESS FREE OPPORTUNITY FOR
ALL INVOLVED TO MAKE NEW FRIENDS AND GIVE GIRLS A TASTE OF COUNTRY LIFE IN A GENUINE,
SAFE AND FUN WAY!

More information and registration forms are available from
www.beautblokes.com.au or by phoning (08) 9880 5157
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
Beaut Blokes $180, Girls $200
This includes ‗EVERYTHING‘ you could imagine (including food, accommodation, transport,
entertainment) packed into the following TIMETABLE! FRIDAY: we direct you to top quality
accommodation… girls stay in pairs (or more) with very welcoming local families, Beaut Blokes
stay at the Wave Rock Resort). 7.30pm: Beaut Blokes Meet & Greet Party @ the Hyden
Recreation Centre, very casual with great music. You have no drink driving worries as we are
also the skipper for the whole weekend… SATURDAY: AM: Take a Farm Tour and peruse the
town, with ‗morning smoko‘ out at a farm. ARVO: Proceed to a typical Saturday at the Hyden
Football. While some of the Beaut Blokes will be on the Hyden footy field others are welcome to
travel to where they have to play footy. The rest of the Beaut Blokes will be working hard on the
fence to make sure the girls have the best day ever. PM: Gala Black Tie Ball… we have a super
stylish stylin‘ evening with sumptuous dinner and super cool band at the Hyden Hotel organised
for you! SUNDAY: 9.30AM: A delicious Recovery Brunch will be held at the foot of Wave Rock,
followed by a refreshing walk over Wave Rock, accompanied by a first class tour guide.
Everybody here in the Hyden Community, along with Beaut Blokes headquarters just know that
you will have the best time ever when you visit for a Weekend of friendship and fun.

―We look forward to seeing you in July for the
Wave, Rock and Romance Weekend!‖...
Hyden Hogget’s (Hyden’s Young Progress Association)
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Grant Smart Draws a Crowd
York was a hub of activity on Tuesday May 25 as
190 community and business people converged on
the town to attend the inaugural GrantSmart Expo
hosted by the Wheatbelt ACC and Small Business
Answers Program.

There was also a huge response
to the Grant Writing Workshops
held at the expo with over 80
people attending and bringing these new skills
back to their community.

People attending the expo travelled from across
the Wheatbelt, some travelling from as far as
Southern Cross. The feedback from the event has
been very positive with one attendee stating ―It
was hard to decide which workshops to attend as
all information provided is so relevant.‖

―The great response to the Grant Writing
Workshops indicates a need in this area and we
will look at running more workshops across the
Wheatbelt to help business and community people
write successful grant applications,‖ commented
Wheatbelt ACC Executive Officer Lisa Shreeve.

Attendees had the unique opportunity to acquire
information about funding and programs from 20
Australian Government Departments in attendance
They also had the opportunity to discuss their
business or community project face to face with
departments.

The large numbers attending the GrantSmart Expo
indicates that the Wheatbelt area is very interested
in business expansion and community needs and
innovative ways to meet these needs.

Also in attendance were successful Wheatbelt
grant recipients who shared their grant successes
with attendees during a one hour Expo and
provided businesses and communities with
innovative techniques to expand their businesses
or seek funding for community projects.

If you were not able to attend the Grant Smart
Expo and would like to purchase an information
pack from the expo or would like further
information about possible grant opportunities,
please contact Samantha Barnett on 9044 7008 or
email samantha.barnett@wheatbeltacc.com.au.

Farmers - Do You Need Finance for Housing
Renovations or Repairs
The Country Housing Authority is a State Government Agency supporting rural and
remote communities by providing access to housing finance.
We provide housing finance to farmers, retired farmers, rural employers, the self
employed and local governments to provide flexible home loans that suit the needs
of local communities.
You can use your Country Housing Authority loan to build, buy, add or modernise
your home. Our loans have no application or loan management fees and competitive
interest rates. Repayments can be made on a monthly, quarterly, or half-yearly
basis or tailored to your cash flow. The loan terms are usually 15 years and can be
extended to 20 years.
For further information phone 1800 158 200 (free call) visit our web site
www.dhw.wa.gov.au , email us at cha@dhw.wa.gov.au or pick up a brochure from
local Shire Office, Telecentre or Business Enterprise Centre.
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AMA Campaign to stop parents smoking
near babies and children
The AMA will give away a bib saying ―If You
Smoke, I Smoke‖ to every baby born in WA
hospitals during June.
The bib giveaway, launched at King Edward
Memorial Hospital today, is the centrepiece of a
campaign to encourage parents not to smoke near
their baby or children.
―Everyone knows the danger of passive smoking
and we want parents to think twice before lighting
up near their kids,‖ AMA (WA) President, Dr Brent
Donovan said.
―There are many links between smoking and
childhood illnesses including cot deaths and
childhood asthma and our bib campaign will help
remind parents of these dangers.‖
―A recent AMA study at a suburban hotel
demonstrated just how serious passive smoking
can be for adults and this would be many times
more damaging for young children,‖ Dr Donovan
said.
Paediatric respiratory physician Dr Stephen Stick
said a reduction in smoking near children would
result in a dramatic drop in childhood respiratory

problems.
―About 40% of children are still exposed to passive
smoke and I see kids on a daily basis who would
be far better off if their parents stopped smoking,‖
Dr Stick said.
―Kids exposed to smoking are more likely to
develop a range of respiratory illnesses including
croup, bronchitis, bronchiolitis and pneumonia
compared to children living in smoke-free
environments.‖
―Exposure to tobacco smoke during the first 18
months of life may increase this risk by up to 60%
and children exposed to cigarette smoke are more
susceptible to coughs, colds and middle ear
infections. They are also at an increased risk of
becoming asthmatic with ongoing asthma attacks,‖
he said.
Dr Donovan said he thanked hospitals across the
state for agreeing to hand out the bibs to new
parents and especially to King Edward Memorial
Hospital for supporting the launch.
Contact Stewart Richmond 0407 577 585

FOR DAD & GRANDAD

YOUR CHILDREN’S PORTRAITS FOR
enter the

Father’s Day
Competition

PORTRAITS
AVAILABLE ON CD

13 x 18 cm portrait in a beautiful
Father’s Day gift card
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Family Portraits
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Portrait Collections
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Tuesday 29th June 2.00pm to 5.00pm
Book today on 9865 1108
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Night watch
Welcome to Night Watch for the fortnight from
midnight Friday June 18th to midnight Friday 2nd
of July.
Solstice, the shortest day at 10 hours 13 minutes
at latitude 30 degrees south is at 9.00 am on the
21st, when the Sun crosses the Galactic Equator
and Ecliptic cross on the Taurus and Gemini
border near the open star cluster NGC 2129. The
Sun starts off in Taurus and then into Gemini on
the 21st.
The 1st quarter Moon is at 2.58 am on the 26th in
Virgo at magnitude -6.0. The full Moon is on
Friday 2nd July at 6.59 pm in Sagittarius at
magnitude -12.0. The Moon is also at perigee on
this day at 7.00 am and 357,448 kms, rising at
4.52 pm and sets at 6.55 am.
Mercury, on Saturday in Taurus, will be at Superior
Conjunction (far side of the Sun to Earth), at 5.00
am, and is moving into the evening sky from then
on and will be 5 degrees off the star Pollux on 1st
July, setting at 6.14 pm.
Venus, now in the morning twilight at magnitude
-4.1 in Taurus rises at 5.49 am, and rises 6
minutes earlier each morning and will be 2
degrees north of the orange/red star Aldebaran
which is the bulls eye and is in the v shaped open
star cluster ‗the Hyades‘, which represents the
bulls head.
The red planet Mars, still in the evening sky low
down in Gemini sets around 7.18 pm, and will be 4
degrees south of the Moon on Sunday 20th at
magnitude 1.9.
Jupiter, the giant gas planet in Leo, sets around
10.52 pm at magnitude -2.1. On the 24th, Jupiter
will be 3 degrees south of the Moon, setting at
around 10.34 pm.

The Moon in the night sky is in Gemini on 19th;
Cancer on 20th and 21st; Leo on 22nd, 23rd and
24th; Virgo on 25th, 26th and 27th; Libra on 28th
and 29th; Scorpius on 30th and Sagittarius on July
1st and 2nd.
The Ecliptic and the Zodiac. The Ecliptic is the
apparent path that the Sun takes relative to the
background stars. On any particular day, if you
could see the stars in daytime, the Sun would be
at a particular location in front of the background
stars, the Earth makes one complete circuit of the
Sun, and the position of the Sun as seen from the
Earth, makes one complete circuit of the celestial
sphere, tracing out a circle, called the ecliptic.
Because the Sun‘s apparent motion is caused by
the Earth‘s orbital motion around the Sun, the
plane of the ecliptic is, in fact, the same as the
plane of the Earth‘s orbit. A band of the sky,
centred on the ecliptic is known as the Zodiac. It is
through the Zodiac that the Sun, Moon and nakedeye planets move.
The literal meaning of the term ―Zodiac‖ is ‗circle of
animals‘; which relates to the fact that all but one
of the zodiacal constellations (Libra), represents
creatures. The ancient astrologers divided the
zodiac into 12 equal zones, each 30 degrees long,
which had the same names as the constellations
through which the Sun passes in the course of a
year. In fact, the Sun also now passes through a
thirteenth constellation of Ophiuchus – the Serpent
Carrier between November 30th and December
17th each year.
Maurie Gilson, a member of the Astronomical
Society of WA
16 Clarke Avenue
Lake Grace Ph: 9865 1516
Date

Sunrise Sunset Date

Sunrise Sunset

Jun 19

7.06am 5.10pm Jun 26

7.07am 5.11pm

Jun 20

7.06am 5.10pm Jun 27

7.08am 5.12pm

The blue/green coloured planet Uranus, rises at
10.22 pm in the constellation of Aquarius at
magnitude +5.7, rises 4 minutes earlier each night.

Jun 21

7.07am 5.10pm Jun 28

2.30am 5.12pm

The grey/green gas planet Neptune, rises at
8.40pm, in Capricornus at magnitude +7.9, rises 4
minutes earlier each night.

Jun 22

7.07am 5.10pm Jun 29

7.08am 5.12pm

Jun 23

7.07am 5.11pm Jun 30

7.08am 5.13pm

Jun 24

7.07am 5.11pm Jul 1

7.08am 5.14pm

Jun 25

7.07am 5.11pm Jul 2

7.08am 5.14pm

The ringed planet Saturn, in Gemini, sets around
6.20 pm in the evening twilight and will be 5
degrees south of the Moon on Saturday.

The small rocky planet Pluto, is in the sky all night
in the constellation of Serpens at magnitude +13.8.
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Captain and The Coach
Bankwest Community Leadership Program
On the 1st April 2004, BankWest arranged for Kim Hughes & Ken Judge to
visit Lake Grace and conduct coaching sessions, meet the local school
children and host a luncheon and a ―Sportsman‘s Night‖ that evening.
During the Sportsman‘s Night a number of signed sporting memorabilia was
auctioned and raffled, raising funds for the community in the process.
BankWest Lake Grace is proud to advise that funds raised from the night have
been passed on to the following clubs:
 Lake Grace Pingrup Football Club
 Lake Grace Pingrup Netball Club
 North Lake Grace Cricket Club
 Lake Grace Cricket Club
 Lake Grace Hockey Club
 Lake Grace Golf Club
 St John Ambulance
 Lake Grace Fire & Rescue Service
 Lake Grace Lions Club
 Lake Grace Hospital Auxillary
Phone: 9865 1104
Fax:
9865 1121

Wheel Bearing Kits
Pulleys
Keyed and

Trailer parts

contact Mark
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Telecentres

What do you think?
Have a say on the Future of the Telecentre Network….
The Western Australian Telecentre Network offers shop front provision of information, services and
training for small regional communities. In the last 12 years more than 100 of these community owned
and operated Telecentres have been established in regional WA. The Department of Local Government
and Regional Development is currently looking at future development opportunities for Telecentre's and
their role in the community.
Community Technologies Australia have been appointed to conduct this futuring process and look at
how the network can service the needs of regional WA into the future.
We are seeking your opinions and ideas on:
 What future do you see for the Telecentres?
 How does the Telecentre Network contribute to your area?
 Will they ―look‖ the same in the future?
 What other services/information could they provide?
 What are the sustainability issues confronting Telecentres?
Email your comments to cta@dlgrd.wa.gov.au or phone Jackie Gill 0409 886 982, Gillian Sellar on 0417
953 489 or Jay Hardison 0400 744 440.
For more information visit www.dlgrd.wa.gov.au/futuring.htm or www.telecentres.wa.gov.au

Position Vacant (Maternity Leave)

Newdegate Telecentre Coordinator / Town Librarian (Acting)
35 hours per week (subject to variation)

The Newdegate Telecentre Management Committee is seeking a person with sound computing
and management skills to work as the Telecentre Coordinator and Town Librarian for the
Newdegate Public Library .
The Telecentre is a non profit organisation which offers computing and office services, is an
access point for Medicare Easy claim and Centrelink, produces Newdegate’s Community
Newsletter “ The Gate Post” fortnightly , organizes Courses and many other services.
The Newdegate Public Library is co-located with the Telecentre and Newdegate Primary School
Library. The Library is fully automated using “ Alice” library automation software.
Interested applicants should contact the Telecentre for more information and for a copy of the
Selection Criteria and duty statement. Phone 98711791 or Fax 98711 792.

Applications close 4pm June 25th 2004

Need a rubber stamp??
To place an order or obtain a quote contact the
Lake Grace telecentre
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Threatened Fauna in the National Spotlight
Members of the public, schools and organisations
across Australia are being urged to take part in a
nationwide fauna survey as part of efforts to help
save Australia‘s threatened native species.

―The success of this national survey would not be
possible without the support of Tiwest and the
thousands of Australians who take part each year,‖
Ms Hunt said.

The sixth annual Great Australian Marsupial Night
Stalk, investigating the diversity and abundance of
marsupials and feral pests across Australia, will
kick off on 16 August and run through until the end
of September.

―It is important that we involve everyday people and
organisations in community projects to help save
our fauna and that we increase community
understanding about extinction rates and the
severe decline in species that has occurred in
Australia in the past 200 years, particularly in the
The nationwide spotlight survey, sponsored by
last 50 years."
major resource company Tiwest, is coordinated by
Perth Zoo, where threatened native species are ―All people need to do is organise a spotlight survey
successfully bred for release into the wild.
in their local area and record the marsupials, other
native animals and feral pests that they observe.
Perth Zoo Chief Executive Susan Hunt said the
Great Australian Marsupial Night Stalk in ―The survey can be completed on any night during
partnership with Tiwest was an important national the six weeks of Night Stalk.‖
project which provided vital information and raised
Tiwest spokesman Brett McIntosh said a major
awareness of Australia‘s unique yet vulnerable
benefit of Night Stalk was its simplicity and the
native animals.
opportunity it gave people to become involved in an
―Australia's marsupials are under increasing threat important research project.
of extinction due to feral pests and changing land Ms Hunt said that, as a result of projects like Night
use, with at least 16 marsupial species or sub Stalk, there was a growing awareness amongst the
species already extinct and a further 55 in serious wider community that loss of species can affect
trouble,‖ Ms Hunt said.
other living species and weaken the web of life.
―The Night Stalk survey provides valuable data for
conservation agencies planning protection and
recovery strategies, and increases the community‘s
understanding about Australian marsupials, their
habitats and the major threats they face.‖

―Loss of biodiversity is one of the most serious
environmental problems we face,‖ Ms Hunt said.

Ms Hunt said Night Stalk was, in effect, a marsupial
census, designed to provide a snapshot of species
diversity in rural and metropolitan Australia.

Data collected during the Great
Australian Marsupial Night Stalk is

―Current rates of extinctions and loss of biodiversity
are the highest this planet has experienced in 60
million years.‖

Australian marsupials are in trouble and need your help!
Sixteen marsupial species or sub-species are
already extinct and another 55 are in serious
trouble.

You can help conservation efforts
Get a group together and participate in Night Stalk
- a national spotlight survey to determine numbers
and distribution of marsupials and feral pests.
Information collected is provided to conservation
agencies across Australia to assist with the
management of our wildlife.

Night Stalk:

Anyone can do it
All you need is a torch. Information for a
successful Night Stalk - instructions and your own
spotters' log- are available at Perth Zoo's website,
just click on the Night Stalk button.
Your survey should be completed on any night/s
from 16 August to 30 September.
Night Stalk is coordinated by Perth Zoo and
sponsored by major resource company Tiwest.

16 August - 30 September 2004

For more information:
Phone
(08) 9474 0497
Web www.perthzoo.wa.gov.au
Email nightstalk@perthzoo.wa.gov.au
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Stationmaster’s House Action Group Update
On Sunday 13th June we had a short productive
burst of work from enthusiastic volunteers. Finally
the weather was kind to us.
Our thanks to Andrew Nolan, Annie and Lindsay
Slarke, Elizabeth Carruthers, Elizabeth Trevenen,
Ray Bird and Jim Stewart. A big push is on to get
the verandah down this week.

Thanks to Grant for doing such a professional job.
Most work from now on will be in 2 hour lengths.
If you see people at the house, please join us on
the less time consuming work. Mostly painting and
tidying up.
L Stewart

Regretfully “Something For Everyone”
formerly known as The Barn
will be closing permanently on Wednesday 23rd June.
We will still be available for collection of lay-bys
until 6th July.
Thank you for your support.
Fred and Pat.

For Sale By Public Auction
On Site
70 Stubbs Street, Lake Grace
Commencing 10.00 am
Saturday June 26, 2004
3 bedroom, fibro and tile residence.
Situated on a large block, close to town centre.
Has recently renovated kitchen.
Lounge has tile fire and ceiling fan.
New carpets throughout.
Insulated roof. Patio.
Has a huge backyard with 3 garden sheds and access from laneway.

For further details or to arrange an inspection contact
Elders Real Estate – Ron Dewson
Phone 9865 1366
mobile 0428 651 213
Auction of Shire items (facing page) will follow immediately after auction of house.
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COUNCIL NEWS AND NOTES
Shire of Lake Grace
PO Box 50 Lake Grace WA 6353

Phone 9865 1105

Fax 9865 1109

PUBLIC AUCTION
SALE OF SURPLUS GOODS
11am Saturday 26 June 2004
Shire Depot (Absolon St Lake Grace)
PUBLIC INSPECTION TIME
Shire Depot
10am - 2pm Friday 25 June 2004
For further information contact Mark on 9865 1105.

OPEN HOUSE
Council will be holding an
‗Open House‘ for members
of the public to view the
renovations at the Doctor‘s
House.
Details next issue

POSITION
VACANT
GENERAL
PLANT OPERATOR
A vacancy exists within Council’s workforce for a General Plant
Operator. Activities will be all those carried in a local authority
for construction works. The successful applicant will likely be
skilled in driving a tandem axle truck, front-end loader and rollers.
An HR Class licence is essential. Wages will be in accordance
with the Municipal Employees (WA) Award 1999 – level 4, plus
allowances. Subsidised housing is available.
Written applications including details of experience and referees are invited and will be received until 12 noon, Friday 2 July

email shire@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

LIST OF ITEMS
FOR AUCTION
1 NEC Colour
Television

1 2 x cupboards with
6 drawers

2 2 x shower
screens

1 1 x bath tub
7

3 3 x Gas hot
water systems

1 2 x wood fires
8

4 1 x Electric hot
water system

1 1 x gas heater
9

5 1 x Rover
mower

2 1 x dentist chair
0

6 2 x cargo
barriers

2 2 x kids swings
1

7 2 x shelf units

2 1 x slide
2

8 2 x cupboards

2 Chrome steps
3

9 1 x Robin range 2 1 x granite bench
hood
4
1 3 x bathroom
0 vanities

2 2 x large
5 aluminium
windows

1 1 x kitchen sink 2 5 x small
1
6 aluminium
windows
1 1 x laundry
2 trough

2 1 x toilet window
7

1 1 x chef gas
3 cooker

2 1100 x concrete
8 paving slabs
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LIFE IS EXPLAINED

WHOOPS, A MORON

On the first day God created the cow. God said,
"You must go to field with the farmer all day long
and suffer under the sun, have calves and give
milk to support the farmer. I will give you a life
span of sixty years."

A woman brought a new Lexus. Cost a bundle.
Two days later, she brought it back, complaining
that the radio was not working.

The cow said, "That's a kind of a tough life you
want me to live for sixty years. Let me have
twenty years and I'll give back the other forty.
And God agreed.
On the second day, God created the dog. God
said, "Sit all day by the door of your house and
bark at anyone who comes in or walks past. I will
give you a life span of twenty years."
The dog said, "That's too long to be barking. Give
me ten years and I'll give back the other ten."
So God agreed (sigh).
On the third day God created the monkey. God
said, "Entertain people, do monkey tricks, make
them laugh. I'll give you a twenty year life span."
Monkey said, "How boring, monkey tricks for
twenty years? I don't think so. Dog gave you back
ten, so that's what I'll do too, okay?" And God
agreed again.
On the fourth day God created man. God said,
"Eat, sleep, play, have sex, enjoy. Do nothing, just
enjoy, enjoy. I'll give you twenty years.
Man said, "What? Only twenty years? No way
man. Tell you what, I'll take my twenty, and the
forty cow gave back, and the ten dog gave back
and the ten monkey gave back. That makes
eighty, okay?

‗Madam,‘ said the sales manager, ‗the audio
system in this car is completely automatic. All you
need to do is tell it what you want to listen to, and
you will hear exactly that!‘
She drove out, somewhat amazed and a little
confused. She looked at the radio and said,
‗Nelson.‘ The radio responded, ‗Ricky or Willie!‘
She was astounded.
It she wanted Beethoven, that‘s what she got. If
she wanted Nat King Cole, she got it. She was
stopped at a traffic light enjoying ‗On the Road
Again‘ when the light turned green and she pulled
out. Suddenly an enormous 4WD, coming from
the street she was crossing, sped toward her,
obviously not paying attention to the light. She
swerved and narrowly missed a collision. ‗Idiot!‘
she yelled, from the radio: ‗Ladies and gentlemen,
the President of the United States.‘

EWENIQUE
Pelletised Sheep Manure

100% organic
Made from 100% crushed
sheep dags.

Low Odour
Heat treated to
stop weeds

" Okay," said God. "You've got a deal."
So that is why for the first twenty years we eat,
sleep, play, have sex, enjoy, and do nothing; for
the next forty years we slave in the sun to support
our family; for the next ten years we do monkey
tricks to entertain our grandchildren; and for the
last ten years we sit in front of the house and bark
at everybody. Life has been explained NOW IT
MAKES SENSE!!!!!

Typical Analysis
N
3

P
1

20kg bag -

K
1

PH
7

$10.00

Ph: 0428 651 339 or 9865 1339
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76th Great Southern Football Carnival
The annual Colts Football Carnival will be held in Lake Grace on June 26th and 27th. Eight
teams will be competing in 2004, seven Country Associations from the southern part of the state
plus the Clontarf Boys College making up the eighth team.
The Carnival will be contested by Colts footballers from the following leagues:
Great Southern - Albany, Mt Barker etc.
Upper Great Southern - Kalgoorlie, Boulder etc.
Eastern Districts - Merredin, Kulin, Corrigin etc.
Ongerup - Lake Grace, Ongerup etc.
Esperance - Esperance etc.
Lower South West - Manjimup, Bridgetown etc.
Clontarf - Boys College
There will be some great talent on display as many players have gone on from here to play
WAFL, VFL, AFL and State.
Last year was a huge success due to the generosity and support of this community. So let‘s
once again show our town off by being great hosts.
There will be a busy bee to set up for the Carnival starting 12 noon on Thursday 24th June, and
7:00 am on Friday 25th June.

The Ongerup Association playing against Esperance during the 2003 Colts Carnival

Lake Grace Pingrup Football Club - Canteen Roster 2004
Junior parents please note that the child playing is listed and not specific parents. Please have someone
to do the shift allocated to your child. If you are unable to do your shift it is your responsibility to find
someone to replace you. If this is not possible please contact the Canteen Manager no later than 5pm
the Friday afternoon of your shift on 0427 331 862.
Date: 3rd July 2004
Lake Grace Pingrup vs Jerramungup
9am -10.30am
Tracey Hooten
10.30pm - 12pm
Maria Taylor
12pm - 1.30pm
Gabby Trevenen
1.30pm - 3pm
Tamara Wrightson
3pm - 4.30pm
Michelle Exelby
After match dinner – Netball

Michelle Lynch
Paul Fisher
Nicholas Dunham
Matthew Galantino
Nick Smith

Peter Roukens
Leon Morgan
Cameron Bushby
Gordon McArtney
Reid Stubberfield

Cassandra
James Eaton
Steve McWhirter
Drew Marshall
Cassandra
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Mobile Child Care Service

TOY PARTY
INVITATION
DATE:
Place:
Time:
R.s.v.p:

MONDAY 5th July
lake grace sporting pavilion
7 p.m.
kim allen (0427 271 457)

Having a Winter Cleanout?
Wellll...
Keep your goods for the

Anglican Church Spring Clean

GARAGE
SALE
October 2004
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Case Based Learning
Tuesday 29th June 2004
1930hrs-2230hrs
Conference Room in the Lake Grace Medical Centre

Topic

Trauma in Remote Areas
Guest Lecturer — Dr Harry Oxer
Medical Consultant
St John Ambulance Australia (WA)
Followed by

“Case Presentation”
Please present interesting or challenging cases to your colleagues
and share experiences.
For further information contact Meg Marshall on 9865 1615
Supper will be provided

They’re back

Lake
Grace
CWA
cookbooks

at Thrifty Link

Plants
Fresh stock arriving this week
For all your garden requirements

are back on sale at
Lake Grace Post
Office
And

Plastic and Ceramic Pots
Bird Baths and Figurines
Potting mixes, Fertilisers
Seeds, Punnets

Lake Grace
Health &
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15 is Too Young to Leave School
― Come and have your say on raising the school leaving age‖
It‘s time to make an important change to the
State‘s education and training system and
raise the school leaving age from 15 to 17
years.

For background information on the school
leaving age and consultation questions please
visit
www.ministers.wa.gov.au/carpenter

This will create a brighter future for our young
people by giving them the knowledge and
skills to maximize their education, training and
future employment opportunities.

DATE:

Tuesday 22 June 2004

TIME:

3.30pm to 5.00pm

Western Australia‘s Minister for Education and
Training, Alan Carpenter MLA, will hold a
public forum in Northam to explain his vision
for the future and seek your comments on his
plans.
The Minister‘s forum will be of interest to
young people, parents, teachers, higher
education and training providers, businesses,
industry and the broader community.

VENUE: Global Link Room
C.Y. O’Connor College of TAFE
Hutt Street
Northam
For further information about
the forum and to R.S.V.P.
please contact
Andy Sullivan on ph 9622 0200
Fax: 9622 3996 or email
andy.sullivan@det.wa.edu.au

Leisurefun
Educational Toys, Books and Jigsaws
Now available locally from your local consultant
Coral Pelham
7 Eggers Place
Lake Grace
Ph: 9865 1070
You can order directly from Coral

Do you love shopping?
Do you have internet access?
Spectre are urgently looking for mystery shoppers in your
area and would like you to join their team
Log on to www.spectre.com.au to find out about mystery shopping and how you can help
make a difference in customer service in your area.
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Lake Grace Development Association
Roadhouse and Motel Information Update

Several years ago, the LGDA identified that quality
accommodation and availability of rooms in the
Lake Grace townsite was possibly impeding
tourist, private and business related stopovers.

At this time letters were sent to all accommodation
proprietors in Lake Grace informing them of our
intentions as there was a degree of misinformation circulating within the community.

A survey found that the current facilities were
mainly utilised by regular travellers and that
generally room rates and facilities were adequate
for those who utilised them.

During October 2003 as a result of our enquiries
within the tourism accommodation industry, we
were approached by a developer from Perth to
meet in Lake Grace as he could see potential in
investing in our region.

The facilities surveyed were Lake Grace Hotel
Motel, Saltbush Inn, Lake Grace Caravan Park,
Lake Grace Roadhouse Motel and Lannins‘
Farmstay.
On September 16th 2000, with the consent of all
the proprietors, the LGDA conducted an inspection
of those facilities as an audit of what was available
and who was using the facilities in Lake Grace.
In October 2000 we met with Jenny Evans of the
Wheatbelt Development Commission to discuss
the possibility of obtaining a grant to conduct a
feasibility study for the community or another party
to develop a 40 bed four star rating motel.
Then in December 2000 the LGDA notified the
Lake Grace Shire of the results of their survey and
put a time frame of 3 years to develop the concept.
During October of 2001, a public participation day
titled ‗ Revitalising our Community‘ was held in the
Lake Grace town hall and one of the findings of
this forum identified lack of accommodation as
hindering tourism in the district and therefore
employment opportunities for young people in the
region.
At the November 2001 meeting of the LGDA, a
sub committee was formed to address the
accommodation issue.
In December 2001 an Expression of Interest was
forwarded to the Wheatbelt Development
Commission which was an application to be
shortlisted to apply for a grant to conduct the
feasibility study to develop a new motel.
Following that, during February of 2002, the LGDA
wrote to the shire informing them of developments
and requested that the vacant land East of the
Lake Grace Roadhouse Motel not be developed
until issues pertaining to a New Motel were
resolved and that a possible rezoning of the land
use may be required in the future.

The accommodation committee met with him and
after some investigation he returned to Lake Grace
early this year with his architect.
Meetings were held with the LGDA and the Shire
and concept plans presented as part of a
consultative process with the community to ensure
maximum local patronage of facilities provided
should the project succeed.
It should be stressed that the investor is looking at
the proposed Motel development as his own
project with no financial participation from the Lake
Grace community.
In January of this year we received notification
from the Wheatbelt Development Commission that
we had been granted $20,000.00 to conduct the
feasibility study to develop a new Motel. This grant
is able to be utilised to develop the concept
despite the fact that a private investor may be the
proponent of the project.
Events that have transpired over the past 12
months have seen the Wallace family purchase
the freehold of the roadhouse motel and renovate
the motel units to release them from condemned
status which was served on the previous freehold
owner.
The LGDA continues to pursue the development of
a new 4 star rating motel for Lake Grace as this is
consistent with the original findings of the year
2000.
Our objective of providing facilities to host tourist
coaches overnight and a single location
conference and function centre will provide
employment and training opportunities in the
hospitality industry for our young people and bring
others to our town.
Allan Marshall
Accommodation Committee Chairman
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OFA — football
Football - June 5th 2004

Football - June 12th 2004

League:
Gnowangerup 12 goals 5 (77) defeated Lake
Grace/Pingrup 8 goals 8 (56).
Best: Graham Watson, Luke Bairstow, Grant
O‘Neill.
Goal Scorers: Paul Fisher 2.

League:
Newdegate 16 goals 13 (109) defeated Lake
Grace/Pingrup 3 goals 5 (23).
Best: N/A.
Goal Scorers: Troy Houston 2, Gerard Farrelly 1.

Boxwood Hills 14 goals 12 (96) defeated Kent 7
goals 9 (51).
Jerramungup 10 goals 13 (73) defeated Borden 7
goals 8 (50).
Ongerup 14 goals 16 (100) defeated Newdegate 8
goals 4 (52).
Reserves:
Lake Grace/Pingrup 11 goals 14 (80) defeated
Gnowangerup 6 goals 3 (39).
Boxwood Hills 13 goals 20 (98) defeated Kent 3
goals 2 (20).
Jerramungup 15 goals 3 (93) defeated Borden 13
goals 7 (85).
Ongerup 17 goals 7 (109) defeated Newdegate 1
goal 3 (9).
Juniors:
Lake Grace/Pingrup 14 goals 18 (102) defeated
Gnowangerup 0 goals 3 (3).
Boxwood Hills 8 goals 5 (53) defeated Kent 3
goals 6 (24).
Borden 10 goals 13 (73) defeated Jerramungup 2
goals 6 (18).
Ongerup 9 goals 8 (62) defeated Newdegate 5
goals 1 (31).

Boxwood Hills 21 goals 12 (138) defeated Borden
4 goals 4 (28).
Kent 10 goals 18 (78) defeated Gnowangerup 6
goals 12 (48).
Ongerup 18 goals 6 (114) defeated Jerramungup
14 goals 14 (98).
Reserves:
Newdegate 4 goals 5 (29) defeated Lake Grace/
Pingrup 4 goals 3 (27).
Boxwood Hills defeated Borden by forfeit.
Gnowangerup defeated Kent by forfeit.
Jerramungup 21 goals 13 (139) defeated Ongerup
10 goals 4 (64).
Juniors:
Lake Grace/Pingrup 5 goals 7 (37) defeated
Newdegate 2 goals 3 (15).
Boxwood Hills 11 goals 12 (78) defeated Borden 2
goals 1 (13).
Gnowangerup 8 goals 9 (57) defeated Kent 4
goals 2 (26).
Ongerup 4 goals 7 (31) defeated Jerramungup 2
goals 4 (16).

Lake grace d grade football
5th June Lake Grace/Pingrup v Gnowangerup
A convincing win to Lake Grace/Pingrup of 14
goals 18 points [102] to Gnowangerup 0 goals 3
points [3]
The ―Fed by Ted‖ awards went to Matt McWhirter
for keeping his eye on the ball, which led to some
great marks and ultimately some goals. The other
award went to Matthew Galantino for his great on
field work especially in shepherding.
12th June Newdegate v Lake Grace/Pingrup
The scores were close during the earlier part of the
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game but Lake Grace/Pingrup managed to slip
ahead with a 5 goal 7 point [37] win to Newdegate
2 goals 3 points [15].
―Fed by Ted‖ awards went to a young team
member, John Curtin, for his ‗gutsy‘ marks and a
couple of goes at goals. The other to the tallest
member of the team, Reuben Smith, who does a
terrific job in the ruck.
Keep up the great team effort. Remember that
next week is a home game at Pingrup against
Kent.
Linda Hunt
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Lake Grace Gym Club
Thank You
Lots of people to thank this fortnight! Thank you
very much to Wendy, Karen and all parent
volunteers for holding the fort while Christine was
away last week. The session ran smoothly and
your help in such a busy time of year is very much
appreciated.
Thank you also to Jeni Wyatt for organising a very
successful cake stall and raffle this week. Many
thanks also to her willing band of helpers who
helped man the stall on the day. Last but not
least, thank you to all who baked for the stall and
sent their cakes in on buses or brought them to the
stall, and of course to those who purchased cakes
and raffle tickets!
Kindergym
A reminder that two-year-old fees for Kindergym
are due to Donna or Michelle - $38 for the year.
Rosters
A new roster has been distributed taking us to the
middle of term 3. Everyone should have a copy,
so please see Donna if you do not have yours yet.
Please watch the Lakes Link and School
newsletter for your turn and make your own
swaps. Ring Donna on 9866 8025 if you have any
problems.

Wednesday June 23rd:
Setup - 1:15pm
N Leo. C Allen, C Morton.
Main Session/Pack up - 3:30—5pm
J Bushby, C Mouritz, C Morton.
Wednesday June 30th:
Setup - 12:30pm
D Hendry, L Hunt, M Slarke, J Trevenen,
N Gambuti.
Main Session/Pack up - 3:30—5pm
P Cameron, J Wyatt, N Gambuti.
Please note different setup time on June 30th.
Help Wanted
Due to the Great Southern Football Carnival on
June 25-27 we must move all gym equipment out
of the Hall and back in again. On June 23 after
gym (4:45) and again on June 30 before gym
(12:30) we need as many volunteers as
possible, especially men, to help move
equipment. Please be there to help if you can.
Thank you in anticipation!
Donna Hendry
Secretary

Lake Grace Golf Club
At this stage the course is closed until the end of June
To get the best results from the clover seeding
programme it has been decided to close the
course until the end of the month. Because of this
Turkey Day has been postponed until later in the
season. Open Day will still go ahead on July
10th.

If you wish to go to Nyabing‘s Open Day on
Saturday 26th June then please ring Craig on
9865 1310.
Craig Reeves

FOR SALE

WANTED

TODDLER BED

MALE GOOSE - GANDER

Recommended for ages 15mths to 5yrs.
Twelve months old-as new condition.
Base only-requires standard cot mattress
Bought for $250.00….
Selling for $100.00 ono.
Ph Vicki on 9865 3030

For some very lonely female geese!!
If you have one to spare, could
you please contact Vicki
on 9865 3030.
(Am willing to pay for one)
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LAKE GRACE HOCKEY CLUB
Kulin v Lake Grace

5th June 2004

Junior Boys

3-1 Lake Grace (half time 3-1)

Coach‘s Award

Paul Curtin

Goal scorer

Aaron Smith 2, Matt Trevenen 1

Well, we had a surprising but positive result this
week.
Playing against last year‘s premiers, Lake Grace
knew they had their work cut out. But with
determination and a few positional changes things
started to happen.
Within the first five minutes of play Lake Grace
scored from the left side with a series of terrific
passing shots to Nat Curtin and then on to Matt
Trevenen who scored a winner into the side of the
goals. A great display of team work. Two more
goals followed by Aaron Smith playing his first full
game in the forward line. By half time Lake Grace
was up by 3-1 after a good goal by Kulin close to
time.
The second half was scoreless with some very
tight attacking and defence play from both teams.
Alex Reeves and Paul Curtin were tireless in
defence for Lake Grace.
Thanks go to Kathryn Nolan who joined the team
for the day and provided some excellent stick work
showing she can mix it with the boys.
This was a great win by the Lake Grace boys and
a very enjoyable game to watch judging by the
screams of encouragement from parents on the
sideline.
C Grade

6-0 Kulin

Coach‘s Award

Shaye Bowron

(half time 4-0)

C Grade were lucky to have the rain hold off for
their game against Kulin.
The play got off to a fast start, with Kulin scoring a
goal in the first minute of play.
Demi Tomkins and Sheridan Fyfe put up a good
defence as full-backs, along with Beau Bowron in
goals, but Kulin scored another three goals in the
first half.
Emily Howe, Ellie Naisbitt, Chiara Nolan and
Maddy Walker worked hard on the forward line,
helping the ball towards Lake Grace goals a
number of times in the second half.
Kulin fought back scoring another two goals in the
second half of the game.
Congratulations to Kulin on their win.
B Grade
Coach‘s Awards
Karel Walker
Penny Willcocks

6-0 Kulin

A shuffle of players and positions
in the B grade this week, saw
some of the newer players a bit
confused and drifting, getting out
of position and leaving openings
for the opposition to run into. Kulin are a strong
team and with the home ground advantage the
girls didn‘t really get much of a look in for much of
the game.
Although having plenty of play in the forward half,
the B Grade team faced difficulty in converting the
play to goals.
Penny Willcocks played a decisive game at centre
half back with strong tackles and penetrating hits
into the forward line. Alison Medlen again played
a good game with her speed a definite advantage
when it came to chasing up an uncontrolled ball.
Marcelle Howe was solid in her defence at full
back, shame we can‘t say the same for her stick.
Broken in two early in the first half.
A good team effort by B Grade hopefully better
luck next week against Kondinin.
A Grade

3-1 Kulin

(half time 2-0)

Coach‘s Awards

Amanda Milton
Belinda Bowron

Goal Scorer

Anna Taylor

A Grade started well this week, with effective
penetration into the forward line at the beginning of
the game. Kulin have plenty of experience on their
side and we found difficulty in continuing the
forward momentum, but great support from the half
and full backs kept giving us more chances.
Good running from Fiona Chatfield saw chances
for Lake Grace to move into attack, with solid back
up support from Jodi Pearce and forward openings
by Anna Taylor and Tina Keys out on the wing.
Determination after half time saw Lake Grace try a
different tactic from the centre pass.
Jacki
McGlinn rather than pass back to centre half, shot
the ball straight out into the right field and a great
pick up from Anna Taylor saw the plan come into
fruition with a goal at full stretch along the ground.
No one thought she would actually get the goal,
the ball was about four inches further away than
full stretch, but her determination paid off. Well
done Anna.
Kulin answered quickly and then the rain came
down. 22 drowned rats left the field with Kulin
quite excited by their win and Lake Grace annoyed
at another loss but proud of our team effort and the
coach‘s spectacular goal.

Continued next page
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Lake grace hockey club…cont
Kondinin v Lake Grace

12th June 2004

Junior Boys

2-1 Kondinin

Coach‘s Award

Joe Duckworth

Goal Scorer

Matt Trevenen

In very cold conditions Lake Grace set out to
continue their winning streak from last week
against the team that beat them in the first game of
the season.
Lake Grace started well with the first goal of the
game from Matt Trevenen. The game was fought
hard by both sides with both having many
opportunities at goals, but just unlucky not to
convert.
Kondinin‘s experience paid off in the second half of
the game and they came away victors with two
goals to their credit.
Shirt roster for next week is Braden Frost.
C Grade

0-0

with opportunities to score not panning out.
A quick game with plenty of advantage being paid
by the umpires saw most of the team pretty worn
out by half time.
Good clearance by the full backs, Di Desmond and
Belinda Bowron (on most occasions, when she
wasn‘t aiming for the umpire) saw more chances
for the Lake Grace team.
Great running into space by Tina Keys out on the
right wing with good support from Anna Taylor at
right inner and Jacki McGlinn at centre forward
saw the team‘s efforts come to fruition in the
second half with a great pass over to Caryn Kirk
on left wing, ending in a goal for Lake Grace.
A hard fought game by Lake Grace, in trying
conditions , well done.
Club Person Awards for this month went to
Lindsay McGlinn, Junior Boys coach, Jodi Pearce,
C Grade coach, Anna Naisbitt, B Grade coach and
Anna Taylor, A Grade coach, for the tireless and
often unrewarded efforts they all put into the club.
Finally, our new club jackets have arrived, and
don‘t we look the part now. See Danielle to pick
yours up this week.

Coach‘s Award Demi Tomkin
Special mention Rebecca Reeves
C grade played a remarkable game this week,
their ball skills and tackling have greatly improved
and this was evident in the score line. The last
meeting with Kondinin saw the team getting
beaten 6-0. Well done to the whole team on the
effort they have obviously put in to improve their
game.
Good running out of defence by Ellie Naisbitt saw
the ball into our forward half on many occasions.
With opportunities to move the ball into the goal
circle it was disappointing to watch Kondinin‘s
strong defence send the ball back into their attack.
Good work by the half-backs, Ellie, Kristie Pinney
and Sheridan Fyfe and full-backs, John Hendry
and Shaye Bowron saw Kondinin also unable to
convert their play into a goal.
Well done to the C Grade.

Thank you to our sponsors, The Lake Grace
Sportsman‘s Club for Coach‘s Awards. Sabs Fish
and Chips for Club Person Awards. Walkers
Wines for game ball sponsorship.
Home game this Saturday against Corrigin. Junior
Boys start at 10.00am.
Danielle Robertson
with Genni Curtin for Junior Boys
and Karel Walker for C Grade

No B Grade game this week.
A Grade

2-1 Kondinin

Coach‘s Awards

Tina Keys
Caryn Kirk

Goal Scorer

Caryn Kirk

(half time 2-0)

A Grade played the best attacking game they have
played all season. Efficient passing sequences
saw the ball into our forward half and subsequently
the goal circle on many occasions in the first half,

$5.80 per A4 page on glossy
photocopier paper
at the Lake Grace Telecentre
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
Mitsubishi Electric Split
System Reverse Cycle 2.5HP
Air Conditioner
As new, see working.
Buyer to remove. $1250.00

Mobile Phone
Qualcomm QCP-860 with 240v charger and
leather case. No contract. $100.00

Mobile Phone & In Vehicle Kit

AVAILABLE
Western Windmills
Servicing your area
For all you windmill needs
Tel: 9824 1111; 0408 413 290

Cheap House for Rent
16km south of Lake Grace
Phone Royce on 0427 652 507

Work Wanted

Qualcomm QCP-860 complete with in car
kit, 240v charger, aerial and instructions.
$250.00.

28 year old - anything considered
Phone 0429 936 655

Contact Steve or Helen on 9865 1585
or A/H: 9865 1650

Street Trees

Oaten Hay
Small bales , shed stored - $6.00/bale
Discount for large orders
Phone: Kim Lannin - 9865 1068

1975 HJ Holden Panel Van
Worked 253 - only done 1,000 km‘s
14‖ Alloys - new rear tyres.
Electric Windows, Central Locking.
Monaro Instrument Panel. Sunroof.
Damage at rear requires cut and shut.
$2,500 ono.
Phone Andrew or Chelsea
on 9865 2600 (a/h)

Kelpie X Puppies
Ready in 2-4 weeks
Phone Jason on 9865 1676

LOST
Have You Seen Rusty?
18 month old de-sexed ginger and white
male cat. Very friendly.
Contact Amber-Lee on 9865 1053
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If you need replacement street trees please
contact Helena Dixon on 9865 1238.
The expected time of delivery is July.

Enjo
If you would like to place an Enjo order
please contact Helena Dixon on 9865 1238.
Helena is NOT an Enjo distributor but is
quite happy for anyone to put their order in
with hers.

Ponies
Two beginner rider ponies need new homes.
Enquiries Trish Cameron 9865 3031.

Piano Tuner
Back by popular
demand
Ring Barry Gibb
on 9881 4081 for
an appointment.
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Anglican church
Of Lake grace

Telephone

Fax

9874 4013

9874 4068

Andrew Walker
(Vice President)

9865 1241

9865 1921

Sunday 20th June
No Services in Parish

Ian Woods

9872 0011

9872 0050

Royce Taylor

9865 1507

9865 1320

Helen Bennett

9865 1026

9865 1568

Sunday 27th June
8:00 am
5:30 pm

Ollie Farrelly

9865 1304

9865 1188

Allan Lansdell

9874 4033

9874 4033

Meighan Stewart

9871 2042

9871 2042

Darcy Roberts
(President)

CRISIS CARE NUMBERS
Doctor‘s Surgery
Hospital
Ambulance
Police Station
Fire Brigade
Emergency Services
Electricity Faults
Water Faults
Directory Assistance
Crisis Care Unit
Women‘s Refuge Group
Family Violence Intervention
Programme
ACRAH Men‘s Refuge
Domestic Violence Legal
Aid Unit
Family Court of WA
Youth Legal Service
Citizens‘ Advice Bureau
Samaritan Befrienders
Helen Byles-Drage
Poisons Information
Kids‘ Helpline
Seniors‘ Information
Family Helpline
Southern AgCare Counselling
Sat - Mon
Tues - Fri (Evenings)

9865 1208
9865 1206
9865 1444
9865 1007
9865 1250
000
13 13 51
13 13 75
12455
9325 1111
9227 1642
9336 2144
9272 1333
9328 7602
9224 8222
9227 4140
9221 5711
1800 198 313
9865 1014
13 11 26
1800 073 008
1800 199 087
1800 643 000

Newdegate
Lake Grace

Enquiries:
Captain Derek McArtney
Deacon Michael Lloyd

9865 1064
9871 2041

Lake Grace Uniting Church
Sunday 20th June
10:00 am
Sunday 27th June
Contact Below
Enquiries:
Keith and Joan Fleming
Bob Burbridge

9871 9025
9865 4020

LAKE GRACE
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mass Time-Table

Sunday June 20th
Varley
10:30 am
Lake Grace
6:00 pm
Saturday 27th June
Lake Grace
10:00 am
Inquiries: phone 9865 1248

9844 1459
0427 441459

Gnostic Catholic Church
of Lake Grace
Sunday 20th June 2004
Enquiries: 9865 1990

Mr Neil Bishop
Mr Colin Connolly
Mr Ron Dewson
Mrs Shirley Duckworth
Mr Len Elliott
Mr Lynn Parker
Mr Peter Taylor
Mr Darcy Roberts

ph 9865 1632
ph 9865 1010
ph 9865 1224
ph 9865 1189
ph 9865 1137
ph 9865 1217 (wk)
ph 9864 9026
ph 9874 4013
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June/July
Fri 18
Sat 19
Sun 20
Mon 21
Tue 22
Wed 23

Thur 24
Fri 25

Fish & Chip Night
Steak Night - LG Sports Club
Hockey - Lake Grace v Corrigin
Kent v LG/P
Junior Golf - 10:00 am
Men‘s Darts
LGDHS P&C Meeting
Lakes Village Choir — 11:30 am
Well Women‘s Clinic
ABCDE Public Meeting
YAC
Hockey Training
Gym Club
Garden Club - 10:00 am
Ladies Darts
Playgroup - 9:30 am
Card Making - CWA - 9:30am
Dr Jane Spencer
Fish & Chip Night - LG Sports Club
YAC - Soccer on the oval
Dr Jane Spencer
Digital Camera Course

Sat 26

Hockey - Karl/Hyden v Lake Grace
Great Southern Colts Carnival
Steak Night - LG Sports Club
Public Auction
Sun 27
Junior Golf - 10:00 am
Mon 28
LLN Deadline
Men‘s Darts
Diabetic Clinic
Physiotherapist
Tue 29
St John - Dr Harry Oxer presentation
Portraits For You
Wed 30
Hockey Training
Gym Club
Ladies Darts
YAC
Bulk Rubbish Collection
Thur 1
Lakes Link News
Playgroup - 9:30 am
Coming Events:
2nd July - AA Dam Survey due
5th July - Gnowangerup FS Toy Party
7th July - Digital Camera Course
29th July - Card Making

For all your wool selling needs…
Clips on consignment – thru Auction or Private
Nett Price on Farm
Forward Selling Options
Oddments – On Spot Payments
Tel: DARREN SPENCER – 9865 1339 or 0428 651 339
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